
Plant Nutrient Uptake in Relation to Soil pH

High Medium Low

Every seed with the same chemical message & the same food source creates 
the most evenly emerged stands.

       REDSTAR Protect Corn Use Rate:  Corn  - 2.4 fl. oz/cwt

CORN

REDSTAR Protect Corn is a uniquely designed seed treatment that provides essential nutrients and biostimulant 
additives which can maximize early seedling vigor and crop development, for maximizing yield potential

Features & Benefits of REDSTAR Protect Corn
• Combination of 5 essential nutrients placed on the seed 

for seedlings to maximize early and efficient uptake 

• Blend of extracts including amino acids, glucose, and 
vitamins to induce enzyme activity, enhance germination 
and early growth 

• Includes a balanced ratio of Cytokinin, Gibberrellic Acid, 
and Auxin to stimulate germination and early growth

Phosphorus 0.70%
Manganese 0.05%

Boron 0.50%
Iron 0.10%
Zinc 0.50%

This is not a label. Refer to label for complete instructions. TH111721
REDSTAR Protect Corn is a private branding of Tripidity ST, which is a Custom Blend, and EPA Registered.



CORN

Enhancing Emergence!

CORN

CORN

Treated
Day 1: 29 Plants 
Day 2: 31 Plants

Untreated
Day 1: 22 plants
Day 2: 29 plants
Day 3: 31 plants

Both entries were treated 
with standard fungicide and 
insecticide 

Planting population: 31,000 
seeds per acre

• Uniform emergence is a key factor in 
driving higher yields 

• An uneven or reduced stand can never 
be improved

• Notice the difference REDSTAR Protect 
Corn can provide in establishing a more 
uniform stand above and beyond today’s 
standard treatment

1 Day Emerged +24 Hours +48 Hours +72 Hours +96 Hours +110 Hours

100% 89% 74% 68% 61% 61%

Uniform Emergence Results in Greater Yield Potentials

This is not a label. Refer to label for complete instructions. TH111721
REDSTAR Protect Corn is a private branding of Tripidity ST, which is a Custom Blend, and EPA Registered.


